
N by her «toting thet «he wee obliged to
hackle* u«eil for hackling lu; her heck end 
person are literally coveted over with Seers end 
mark», now healed, n ideotlr produced by At 
lash. Altogether, she presents e most pitiebk 
appearance.

John Reddy, M.ll.
The poor woman, who has, since «he left Texas 

travelled under the name of Lavina Bell, (the 
name first given her by Polly Whirl) is still very 
ill, but is receiving every medical attention from 
Dr. Reddy, who will continue his attendance as 
long as necessary.

And now, Canadians, what say ye ? shall the 
man Anderson bo given up under the require
ments of a code which throws the doak of lega
lity over snch arts, for «laying Ae man who would 
stay him while escaping from a bondage so fear
ful.—Montrait Omette.

|)robmciitl ®esltgan.
wcD\Ksi>tv, (srr. sr, iwei.
In conwqtiMtc* of th<* official relation which this 

paper auataiiw (-• tin Conference of Eastern British 
America, wc require tliat Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to u* from any of the Oirenits 
within the bound* of tin Cunncaion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Sujwrintcndent Minister. 
Communies*ions designed for this pap'T must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not a**umc* responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondent*.

One Feature of the Church’s Duty.
Next to the oral dissemination of truth, the 

moet powerful engine which has been used by 
man to arouse latent energies, expose fallacy, 
and crush evil, is the religious press. It ie as 
essential to the existence and progression of a 
religious organization in this nineteenth century, 
as is a proper code of doctrines, or a constatent 
general deportment Perfectly conscious of its 
worth and importance, no sooner is the declar- 

, ation of a sects’ existence attested to, than a re
ligious periodical is established by the body, as 
a diffuser of its principles, and a defender of its 
faith ; and this usually proves a certain harbin
ger of the hopeful prosperity, or saddening dis
comfiture. of the system with which it ia iden- 
tilled. It is an index, every feature of which is 

V- so patent to the spectator's glance, that it speed
ily recommend* its objects, or forbids by its 
gloom a further investigation. Too much con
sequence cannot be attached to an instrument so 
powerful for good or evil The devoted editor 
of such a periodical is fully justified in urging 
upon the consideration and liberality of our 
Church, a work which employs his own self- 
denying energies, seeks the universal good, and 
ia intimately associates! with the weal of every 
member of ita own communism. Here at least 
the end justifies the means. The application of 
any sincere mind to any urgent and conscien
tious duty demands no labored apology. It is 
only requisite that the pathway be clearly de- 
finesl, and the necessity—finely established—all 
coutingencie» may be safely left to the operations 
of a supervising Providence. The only just in
ference which can I* drawn from a continuous 
and determined effort upon the part of an Ed
itor to recommend to, and disseminate amongst 
the members of a Church that perioslical winch 
is designed to perpetuate pure principles, and, 
record incidents of value to themselves, is, that 
the members of Christ's body are so for dormant 
in duty that they require a stimulus. Were the 
laws of our nature reversed—were a solemn 
consciousness of duty and obligation, arising 
from enlightened views of our indebtedness to 
God, and the means of his mercy—the religious 
press among the number—to supersede the leth
argy and imperfect vision incident to our human
ity—the heart of the religious Editor would be 
filled with gladness, his sanctum with wise con
tributions, and his subscriber’s list with names of 
honest men. We do not write, happily, un
der the cognomen of Chief Editor ; and gladly 
do we embrace the opportunity thus afforded 
us of discharging, unsolicited, a duty which the 
public seldom appreciate at the hands of that 
personage. We would benefit him by relieving 
him of a burden, which, however incumbent, 
is always unpleasant, we would benefit the sub
scribers of tha Proeincial Wesleyan by leading 
them to meet promptly an imperative obligation ; 
while we would enhance our own happiness Ly 
recording sentiments caused by a serious con
sideration of an existing evil.

We appeal first to the heads of families. The 
assiduity of one earnestly intent upon contribut
ing to your social and domestic happiness, has

I
th,w«s».f<}»rt;

of laying down Ih is eet necess*! that we shMÜd here de- 
moastrste the benefits of «vivais ef religion, or 
attempt e disquisition of the subjeet in reprd to 
what is genuine, or what is false. The latter 
question we do not profess to comprehend with 
that discrimination which would warrant a deci
sion. Indeed, we would seriously avoid entering 
upon its merits without some better object than 
that which appears to characterize the investiga 
tiens of many who hasard an opinion with the 
expectation that it shall be regarded as genuine 
and conclusive, while nothing has been proved 
farther than their own antipathy tocertain effort, 
put forth by certain classes. The former posi 
tion, however, we would be at no loss to main 
tain were it essential, since every branch ol 
Methodism, as well as various portions of other 
isms also, afford living and indubitable evidence 
to the genuineness of, and advantages accruing 
from, so-called revivals. This ie a germ around 
which Methodism has thrown its protecting arm 
for the last century, nourishing it with its own 
heaven-derived warmth, while surrounding par
ties have «ought to retard its growth, or crush its 
existence. It has survived to become the joy 
and admiration of nations and kindreds, people* 
and tongues, imparting life-giving fruit to thou 
sands who had » name to live but were dead.

The happy day begins to smile upon our 
world when revivals are no longer ignored, or 
their promoters cruelly asjiersed by the Church 
evangelical. The’exclutiveneu of past ages ii 
not only modified, but so far abandoned that its 
existence calls forth the righteous indignation ol 

hundred communions. The most imperious 
are so far regardless of past restriction* and un
necessary formality, that they cheerfully place 
their representatives on the common platform ol 
unanimous effort for the world’s evangelization. 
The assailant of our Zion’s peace who would 
select, in our day, this portion of her bulwark* 
as the most vulnerable for a malicious attack, 
would find as many valorous and well-equipped 
champions to contend with, as ever were called 
forth by the ribaldry of Tom Paine or the so
phistry of Hume.

Let us not be understood to say that revivals 
did not exist in times immediately preceding 
the almost uninterrupted one of the present cen 
tury. Indeed, the wonder is that, with so many- 
genuine precedents on record to God’s glory 
any denomination should have designated these 
remarkable visitations as being peculiar to our 
age or to any living Church. Yet, we would 
aak, Was the Church aware then, as now, of its 
privilege to secure at any time, by the prescrib
ed means, a deep and permanent revival of God’s 
work ? Here, we apprehend, lies the grand ob
ligation of Christiana at the present dsy. The 
promise is understood—the means have been 
tried—these hare proved successful—the Church 
knows its Master's will.

We have been led into this train of thought 
by observing that lately there lias been an un 
usual paucity of intelligence Iwaring upon this 
important subject in the columns of our religious 
periodicals ; and a* the necessity has not been 
removed, nor the possibility lessened, by the 
success of past efforts, me would earnestly and 
affectionately enquire sa-tn the obstacle. Doubt
less there are noble resolves being formed, and 
pious designs upon the enemy’s territory cher
ished, by the general* of the Lord’s hosts : but 
tot us never forget that the subtile adversary 
with whom we contend is skillfully and urgently 
pursuing his nefarious operations while our 
plans are beiug consummated. No duty, or class 
of duties, is sufficiently important to monopolize 
our attention or effort* to the exclusion of this. 
To arouse the sleeper, to snatch from the burn
ing, to save precious souls, is the work of Me
thodism. To expand the mind, by close applica
tion to the study of every point bearing upon 
the duties of the ministry, is wise and prudent ; 
to plunge into the conflict and rescue men. im
mortal men, from despair and death eternal, 
is noble, godlike. The Churches are on the 
alert : tot ovrs never lay down a cross which it 
has been eminently adapted to bear, until the 
powers of hell shall have been vanquished and 
subdued.

nt of the indemnity, which
been tool time* ■arge. ha-

The flrst ins)
Agfa to tow

. already lient fiai 
the second is altogether another thing. India 
promises us little comfort for some time to come. 
The President) of Bombay is almost riotous on 
the question of the income-tax, and Calcutta has 
been thrown into a ferment by the grant of an 
immense sum of money to the descendant- of 
flppo Sahib. Hie Government defends the lat
ter policy on the ground of honour ; but it ie 
difficult to persuade over-taxed people that their 
honour is pledged to the endowment with 
princelv wealth of the descendants of a wretch 
who caused the shedding of seas of our blood, 
and ran our National Exchequer well-nigh to 
bankruptcy. The news from New Zealand is 
more assuring. The war in that Colony is like
ly to lie of short duration.

On Tuesday last Her Majesty opened the 
Houses of Parliament with the usual state. 
Two incident* somewhat marred the quiet of the 
ceremonial. On her Majesty's passage to the 
House a native of India rushed from the crowd 
snd endeavoured to throw a memorial into the 
carriage. Failing in his object, he drew a knife 
from his girdle, and made a desperate effort to 

■it his throat. Happily he did not succeed. 
On being taken into custody he turned out to be 
a maniac On the return from the House, one 
af the splendid horse* of the state carriage, ex
hausted probably by the unwonted exercise, fell, 
aud caused a stoppage of the procession. It is 
to lie hoped that these incidents are not omin
ous. At any rate, if any of Her Majesty's state

Letter from England.
(From our own Correspondent.)

[The following letter was received after our 
first page was put to press.—Ed.]

England, Feh’v. Oth, 1861. 
The New Year has opened upon us with very- 

little of the auspicious in its programme. Wea
ther unprecedentedly severe—trade everywhere 

been cheerfully tendered to, and accepted by you j bad—meat and flour at high price»—the death - 
during the past twelve months. The news of : rate far beyond the average of former years—
the churches and of the world ; items religions, 
foreign and domestic, carefully compiled, and 
neatly executed have been laid on your ta
ble during every week of the year 1860. Min
isters and memliers have added to your pleasure, 
by sending through the medium of this paper 
frequent accounts of rerival and general intelli
gence. It pages have been rendered sacred by

the political horizon shrouded in mist—and un
certainty everywhere : such is the not very as
suring dawn of 1861. The long frost has now 
broken up, but seems to threaten again, and the 
meeting of Parliament promises very little to 
the allaying of suspense and fear.

The speech of the French Emperor has added 
to the general uncertainty. From the analogy

the record of •• the dead in Christ." Its precepts ; of thc [)ast we lean that whenever Louis Napo- 
and teachings have produced hallowed impress- )eon assumes the style of the apologist he has 
ions upon the minds of your household which ! Mme dubious work in hand,—and whenever he 
may never be obliterated. It* conclusive logic, .. c„me, - the martyr, the political world may look 
and tenacious adherence to “ the law and the 1 out for squull*. I„ this respect his recent speech 
testimony have silenced your adversaries, and u very ominous, and without shedding any light 
established the genuineness and Catholicism of on the mysterious policy of the past, gives little
your beloved communion. You have glanced 
over its pages, anti rejoiced over its triumphs, 
with allowable pride. Hare you expressed your 
gratitude by paying your sobscrijttinu for the 
Wesleyan for i860, in full, and fur 1861 in ad
vance 1

It has not lieen toft to such a pen as ours to 
elucidate the advantage* of religious periodicals

hope of a more definite course in the future. 
His share in the Italian complication he evident
ly regards as a matter of most royal disinterest
edness,—whereas he must know, as every body 
else knows, that, if he had never meddled with 
the question at all, the blood of thousands would 
have been saved, Gaeta would have surrendered 
long since, Victor Emmanuel would have been

to the domestic circle. The discriminating minds j the crowned King of the Italian Peninsula, and 
of erudite charo|>ion« for the truth have observed j Italy would have been free from end to end- 
and noted them. But, as a public individual, i The French fleet before Gaeta — professedly 
interested especially in the welfare of our eolu- \ there to provide an asylum for the dethroned 
niai youth, rejoicing at the expansion of intel- j King, but really to prolong the struggle—has 
lect and heart already so discernible in our midst, j hindered the cause of Italian liberty more eflce- 
we claim for the religious press a high position tually than any effort of Francis the Second 
in the rank of multifarious instrumentality em- j himself. French arms alone have kept up the 
ployed for the promotion of this object. To the j caricature of royalty in the States of the Church, 
young men of Wesleyan Methodism wc would j a caricature which Louis Napoleon despises as 
sky—Devote your attention and energies to the ! much as any man upon earth,—and yet he cool- 
sustaiuniciit of religious literature, but especi- ly comes before the world, assumes the eharac- 
ally to that kind - of information which keeps j ter of a martyr in the cause of freedom, and 
pace with the doings and demands of the world, i deplores that no one will give him credit for dis-
It is said of Euclid the Megarian, that he at
tended the school of Socrates in Attica, dressed 
in the disguise ol" a woman, with a veil upon his 
head, leaving his City in the night, and return
ing at the approach of day, at a time when the 
Megarian- were prohibited from setting fool in 
Attica upon pain of death. This ardent thirst 
for knowledge, braving proscription and death to 
attain it, was laudable in a heathen disciple—yet 
he did it for a corruptible crown. We point to 
a reward more substantial and enduring in the 
case of the youthful Christian. Let your know
ledge be made subservient to the advancement 
of the Redeemer's Kingdom, and, through your 
agency, the knowledge of others be rendered 
conducive to the same grand object, and we hesi
tate not to point to a reward more enduring than 
tie applauses of men, when the voice of appro
bation ia beard exclaiming “ be assured as ye 
did it unto Ae least V these my brethren, ye did 
it also unto the. Communicated by a friend.

interestednes*. The burglar must drop his 
dark lantern and crowbar before we can count 
him an honest man.

The French fleet baa now left Gaeta, and the 
ships of \ictor I mmanuel are peppering the 
doomed fortress to their hearts’ content. Ac
cording to the latest intelligence, a breach had 
been made in one of the bastions, and the gar
rison had hoisted a flag of truce, demanding a 
few hours rest for the burial of their dead.— 
This the Sardinian General, Cialdini, had grant
ed, and had forwarded a quantity of medicines, 
Ac., for the wounded—an act of chivalry and 
grace, which is worthy of record. A few days 
more will doubtless settle the question, and add 
Francis the Second to that long list of Royal 
exiles in which there is scarcely the name of one 
who deserv ed well of his country.

Our troops are gradually retiring from Tien
tsin and the neighbourhood of Pekin, to the 
great comfort of the Celestials, to whose eyes 
the very appearance of a British soldier will

ltegaxiro is now HAty-o 
SAool

■rot bo gladdened hy
ff the Method»! peri
etal ion of the Shi® 
thousand. The Sunday 
ehed a circulation of

late Lee! Macaulay ie in Ae pres*. This voi
will net he quite *o forge m *»—» nt h» paede- School Mag.-zi*. has re
cessors, but it is tolerably complete, a* revised thirty-eight thaismd,—and the Christian Miseel- 
and prepared hv the deceased historian. Averv limy sixty-three thousand*. AH your juvenile 
lively and spirited oorresjxindence between Lord ‘ readers will appreciate the improvement in the 
Macaulayand the Bishop of Exeter, ha* just been getting up of the Early Days, 
published. The Bishop overb id* the Baron for A roost interesting Ke)>ort for 1860 has just 
some supposed inaccuracies in the ecclesiastical been issued by the Wesleyan Chapel Committee 
sections of the History, eeri the. whole corre»-, It eppeursgtbat chapel debts to the amount of 
poadenee shows that k is better to fall head-1 ül.Atô pounds have been paid off daring the 
long at once into the fire than into the hands of I t ear. This sum includes grants of more than 
an intelligent Bishop. Mrs. Gore, the authoress. ! fifteen thousand pounds, and loans of the same 
is dead, as is also the Rev. the Earl of Guild- j value,—thus making a total of upwards of twen- 
ford who so notoriously fattened upon the «ev en- j ty-four thousand pounds raised by exclusive
ues of the St. Cross Hospital.

The Swiier Wrangler this year ie the son of a
Baptist Minister, who is himself a Baptist. It 
says little for the Oxford and Cambridge theory 
of the ignorance of dissenters that for two years 
running the senior Wranglers have been dissen
ters. Mr. Aldis, the happy elect of tin* year, is 
entitled to a fellow «hip of six hundred a year, 
which, however, he will be compelled to decline 
unless he will swear allegiance to the discipline 
and creed of the Established Church. The Ox
ford Essays, for I860, are creating great excite* 
ment in religious circles. Though some .of them 
are written by dignitaries, head ,-of Colleges, and 
the like,—every one of them is most pernicious* 
!v heterodox, and some of them are flagrantly 
rationalistic. A protest is being drawn up by 
many of the clergy, and the Church publisher, 
under whose name and auspices the work has 
been issued, decline, to send o it a second edi
tion. An organization against the pew-system in

-* team ** is to flounder and fall, we will hope that j the Established Church is being founded. The
it will not be the veteran leader, Lord Palmer
ston.

The Speech from the throne was like all other 
Royal speeches in England—conspicuous more 
for its faulty composition and its wretched com
mon places, than for any light which it sheds 
upon the future policy of the Government It 
is rather too bad that the “ Queen's English ” 
should so often lie marred and tortured by the 
Queen herself. As we have so many civil ex
aminations now—a* a man can hardly be admit
ted to the poet of porter to a Government office 
without being versed in trigonometry and “ pan
dects,” would it not be wise to institute a sort of 
English composition examination for every can
didate for the Cabinet ? But to the Speech in 
question: Her Majesty having graciously told 
her faithful lords aud commons what they well 
knew before, proceeded to the American ques
tion, and after expressing her high sense of the 
kindness which the Americans had shown to her 
eldest son, she gave utterance to her fervent
hope that the differences which at present threat^ punishtnent of the offender would suit him.
en the Union may speedily subside. In this 
hope she is joined by the people of England at 
largo. The Americana have not always been 
the mort loving of cousins. They have often 
taken action with regard to England quite un
worthy of their national greatness. Their in
tense sensitivcncs and incomparable brag have 
often disgusted John Bull, as well they might 
But England cannot look upon the prospect ol 
a civil war in the States without deep sorrow,— 
not only because such a calamity must neces
sarily straiten for a time her commercial enter
prise, but because she regards America with 
true affection and even with motherly pride.— 
The disruption of the States is regarded by- 
England with unanimous sorrow.

Englishmen must be about tired of going out 
with Garibaldi. The last detotchment of the 
Garibaldian legion has just returned, looking 
the very picture of military scare-crows. Shirt
less, shoeless, penniless, these poor adventurers 
have at last come back to the prospect of daily- 
bread and nightly shelter, and it will be some 
time hence ere they sally out again to fight for 
anybody. Garibaldi has been invited,by some 
of his friends to England, but excuses himself on 
the ground that he has other work in hand. He 
is evidently looking towards Vcnetia, and no 
one will be astonished" if he hoists his standard 
in the Spring, and inaugurates a new campaign,

The people of England have won a character 
for benevolence during the prevailing distress 
which they will not readily lose. Whole columns 
of the daily papers have been taken up morn
ing alter morning, with lista of donations to 
charitable funds. Large sums have been dispens
ed privately. Thousands of pounds have been 
distributed by the London magistrates to the 
poor in their jurisdiction. Whole days have been 
spent thus by the worthy stipendaries of the 
police courts. So large and liberal have been the 
donations to the Coventry ribbon-weavers tliat 
an advertisement appeared in yesterday’* papers 
requesting that no more money should be sent 
to the treasurer of the fund, there being more in 
hand than was necessary to the relief of distress. 
It says much, after all, for the forbearance and 
generosity of the higher and middle classes in 
England, that these Coventry weavers who have 
excited so much compassion were out “ on strike’’ 
nearly all the summer, to their own great dis
comfort, and to the serious depression of the 
trade.

Vast preparations are being made for the Great 
Exhibition of 1862. The building itself ia to bt 
much larger than the Crystal Palace of the past. 
Contractors are already invited to undertake the 
vast responsibility. It will be scarcely possible 
for one firm to contract for the whole. Unfortun
ately, Sir Joseph Paxton, the architect of the 
original Palace, has “got across” with the manag
ing directors. Such a man can scarcely be spar
ed from such a gigantic undertaking. The build
ing alone is to cost two hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds. It remains to be seen what 
kind of interest will be excited on the Continent 
Possibly the Eurojieaii nations may be too busy 
with shells and ritles to pursue the arts of peace. 
A great Exhibition of projectiles, floating batter
ies, Armstrong guns, and long Enfields would 
be mole in harmony with the spirit of the times.

The Road murder is now consigned to the 
realm of involved mystqrics. All hope of dis
covering the murderer is gone. At attempt has 
been made to revive the question, and ignore the 
session of the coroner’s jury. But it appear* 
that cause cannot be shown, according to law, for 
thus setting aside the decisions of the inquest, 
and thus the affair is quashed. The old prov
erb “ murder will out," is set at nought by the 
tragedies of the past year. The perpetrators ol 
some of the most fearful murders in the an
nals of-crime are yet undiscovered. It is now 
two years since the muhilated fragments of a 
Itody were discovered in a carpet-hag, suspended 
from Waterloo Bridge. Not many months since 
the body of a young girl was found in the Park 
at Edinburgh brutally murdered ; and almost at 
the same time a little child was strangled, and 
then had his throat cut, in the dead of night, ill a 
gentleman's house,—without disturbing one of 
the inmates or leaving a solitary due to the dis
covery of the murderer. These facts are suf
ficiently alarming.

The celebrated Greek Voder of the Old and 
New Testament, discovered by Tischendorf in a 
Syrian Convent, is being printed in facsimile. 
It was written during the life time of some who 
were acquainted with the pupils of the latest ol' 
the Apostles, uyLfa thu* of the most inestimable 
" due to the Çjkuw*. As was expected, it con-

aim of the Sodety will be to tt row open the sit
tings of the Churches, instead of their being own
ed and monopolized as they are now by families 
who, in some cases, never make use of them.

A member of the University- of Cambridge 
has the credit of initiating a next mode of punish
ing and putting down heresy. A Reverend fel
low of the University, named Dodds, was report
ed to another Reverend fellow as having omitt
ed from the grace at dinner the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, out of deference to the preju
dices of a Jew who was present at the table. In
censed by the wrong done to bis Master, Mr. 
Brockhurst àt once consulted the College au
thorities as to the liest mode of crushing the 
heretic. The authorities however could do noth
ing for him, declaring that the matter was be
yond their jurisdiction. He tht n appealed to the 
Vice Chancellor, who recommended a quiet ar
rangement. But quietness would not satisfy the 
boiling indignation of the Rev. Mr. Brockhurst, 
nothing but exposure of the offence and com

bs* horsewhipped Mr. Dodds, of Magdalen, for 
having been false to his Saviour !”

The affair ceme before the tribunal of the 
sex viri, and the defence put forward by Mr. 
Brockhurst was that if a gentleman was justified 
in punishing a man for defaming the honour of 
his wife and daughter, much mure was he justifi
ed in horsewhipping a heretic who dared to in
sult the Lord Jesus. The Court however could 
not enter into the romantic news of the reverend 
horsewhipper, and sentenced him to be suspend
ed froth ell his degrees for four years. They at 
the same time expressed their opinion that the 
conduct of Mr. Dodds, under dtcumstances of 
remarkable provocation, exhibited in an eminent 
degree the utmost Christian forbearance.

Failing to secure the sanction of law, the indig
nant ecclesiastic decided to become a disciple of 
Judge Lynch. Accordingly he armed himself 
with a horsewhip, and having discovered the of
fender in one of the quadrangles, he horsewhip
ped the luckless Dodds in the presence of the 
College servants, and in the sight of the heav
ens ! Haring administered a dose of about four
teen stripes, he threw down the whip, and chal
lenged Dodds to horsewhip him! Mr. Dodds 
however seems to have acted with consummate 
forbearance, and declined the honour. Brock
hurst then resumed the whip, and «aid to the as
tonished by-atanders,” “ Go and tell all over the 
University that Mr. Brockhurst, of Emmanuel, frowns and royal inheritances, and armories and

local effort*. During the [last six years the 
amount of debt cleared off is no less than three
hi nuire. I and fijly-threx Ihtmsaiul pounds ! One 
hundred and five thousand pounds have been 
expended during the year in new erections, en
largements ai d alterations

Letter from the United
Mr. Editor,—One of the most luditrous 

tilings in the wax of journalism occurred When 
the Charleston (8. C) Mercury headed its co
lumn of intelligence from Washington with the 
title “ Foreign news." Like the boy of very 
tender years who should say to hi* Sire in a pet 
“ 1 won't be your boy aud you shan't be my 
father"—such repudiation of family ties on the 
part of uiinoiUy is always ridiculous. But for 
all this I don’t know why our friends in the Pro
vinces may not look comfortably- towards the 
day when all affairs to the South and Southwest 
of them will lie matters of home interest. I 
doubt whether there can be said to be ever a 
change of nationality among a kindred people. 
Be sure Brother Jonathan might straighten back 
suddenly should one venture to suggest that ht 
had not been one nation by itself since the 4th 
of July, 1776; but after all “ I guess" he has 
only been keeping up the family name in foreign 
parts. If the mixture of other family connex
ions in his veins may indeed give him some 
ground of title to individuality ;—and then his 
having escaped across the water helps him 
mightily in this notion ; but so far as the blood 
riots, I think this convenient arrangement for 
his business and social affairs don’t make him 
any the less brother Englishman after all. I«et 
him claim all the glory- that England has ever 
won,as he ha* his full share of her peculiar energy, 
aud has won abundant trophies to offer in return. 
A very soft oily speech -this, to beguile you of 
your heart's allegiance to home—as though the 
home feeliug were nothing of account, and com
merce, interest, “ convenient arrangement” were 
all. Not so ; what we say is one aspect of the 
real many sided truth. The broadest home is to 
be sought—we may have homes within homes. 
Surely that will Ire a happy time when all govern
mental arrangements shall lie viewed solely as to 
their purpose of ministering to the highest good 
of all the parts governed—and for a government 
peacefully to allow any community under its 
control to form such other political arrangement 
as ia best for it, while at the same time not in
jurious to others—not oidy to allow such change, 
but to rejoice in its success—this were indicative 
of return |to supremacy in men's minds of those 
laws of universal love of spiritual (lower, which 
are above all others—above all the glory of

battles t ml historical prestige.
My thoughts have fallen this way—because 

the papers uorth as well as south of the British 
line speak so freely of these things. What the 
papers say on such matters is generally what is 
rt.al by the fireside and in the counting-room.

Under this long protracted excitement of sus- 
jiense in our national affairs, we get to talk 
very coolly of the most serious possibilities. 
We don’t feel it perhaps, but surely we are 
in as great peril as ever of civil war. “ Will 
Fort Sumpter be attacked," looks now more 
eagerly for reply since the last words of the 
President to Col. Haync, the South Carolinian 
Commissioner. Fort Sumpter is not a mer
chantable article, we may begin to believe.—

The week of united Prayer was observed with i But the South Carolinians say they will have 
very happy results, not only in Great Britain and j ■*, and manifestly they have been employing the 
Ireland, but on the Continent of Europe. In j heat «kill, most assiduous labour and much 
Paris, the daily meetings were well attended, and ! treasure in the preparation.
the Scotch church in Florence was crowded by 
people of many climes and classes. The sale of 
Bibles in Naples is growingiy large. Dr. Mc-

Reeently the wives and children of the heroic 
little garrison arrived in New York. Though 
many of the soldiers are past the period of their

Cree’s History of the Reformation in Italy is j enlistment, they swear allegiance to their com. 
eagerly enquired after. This is a sign of the : mander and the flag—rather sending off their

families, to remain themselves and die, whentimes. A very interesting paper has been writ
ten by Dr. Krummacher on the life and charac
ter of the late King pf Prussia. It is pleasing 
to learn from the Doctor's testimony that the 
deceased monarch was a true Christian ; tinged 
with many mystic shades and fancies, yet at heart 
a simple and humble follower of the Lord Jesus. 
A very unseemly conflict of words is now going 
on between the Record and some members of 
the Evangelical Alliance. The latter having 
published a resolution of respect for the memory 
of their deceased brother, the Chevalier Bunsen, 
the Record has thought fit to call in question the 
propriety of the resolution, and to intimate that 
the deceased nobleman was no Christian at all. 
That Bunsen held very lax view * on the doctrine 
of Inspiration ia certain enough, and that he did 
much damage by his writings to the cause of 
truth is equally certain,—but that he was not a 
true Christian at heart would be far too much to 
assume. Would that all professing Christians 
were distinguished by the graces of his life,— 
and would that every Christian death-lied were 
as beautiful as his.

St. Paul s Cathedral has been again opened 
tor Sundav Evening service under the dome, 
rile magnificent organ which the Dean and Chap
ter have purchased,proves a great success,—and 
the singing of seven thousand people, led by the 
grand organ and a choir of four hundred voices 
is described as surpassing all belief. The con
gregation is never less than five thousand per
sons. It would be pleasing to learn that these 
five thousand are in the habit of attending no 
other place of worship. It is to be feared that 
they are all wanderers from other churches and 
chapels. Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, which has 
cost thirty thousand pounds, will be opened for 
Divine worship in the course of the month.

A very superior photographic group of the 
principal memliers of the Wesleyan Conference 
of I860 has just been published by Mr. Eastham 
if Manchester. Such groups will soon be very- 
precious as memorials of men w ho are fast pass
ing away from us. Every -Methodist in the

they might leave the posL See what an eye
witness says of these heroic men at that hour 
of parting : “ A friend of mine has a beautiful 
little craft, which, like many more good things 
here, came from the North. He invited me to 
take a sail, Saturday morning, and, thanks to 
him, I witnessed a spectacle which, in pathos 
and true sublimity, it would be difficult to match. 
We saw the Marion steaming down while we 
were off James’ Island, and knowing that she 
had a precious cargo on board, we ran in as 
near to Sumpter as was considered sale, and 
dropped anchor. Presently the men came upon 
the ramparts, headed by the officers in full uni
form. I saw distinctly, with my glass, every 
feature of every- officer’s face. They were all 
calm and self-possessed, but under such stoic 
aspect I could see the mighty workings of that 
wonderful engine, the human heart. As the 
steamer neared them they sent up three tre
mendous cheers for their wives and little ones— 
Jorty-seeen in all—then Anderson’s face lighted 
up with a quiet smile ; he gave the order to fire, 
and a big fellow went booming over the Bay, 
and must have echoed defiantly- throughout all 
Charleston ; then three more big cheers and a 
“ tiger," and those heroes, every one of them, 
slowly left the walls. If they came up stilling 
their wild pulse*, I know they went down with 
dripping eyes. Tears are sometimes sacred 
outpourings, and I am free to confess that our 
little party were decidedly affected."

If wc must have war, God grant that some
thing hcroieal may be done at Fort Sumpter, 
and the glory of our national name still live, the 
immortal hope of the future.

The course of commercial events in the States 
is giving powerful indications of the relative fu
ture prosperity of the two sections, if this dis
union is persevered in. The harbor of Charles
ton destroyed, in the opinion of good judges, 
beyond reparation by the sudden madness of 
the authorities there, to cut off supplies from 

j Sumpter—at New Orleans but 37 sail of corn-world will be sorrv to hear that Mr. Farmer is . . . . , . ____ .. . . * . , . merciai craft the past month, in place of 231 min a very precarious state, and not likely again .. . , , , r ,. , _ . , , the same iienod last year—the ready passage ofto take an active part in public life. The fund , t—
for the purchase of the freehold of C,tv Road ~ ^ railw ay to the eastern cties-the cer- 
Chapel is slowly accumulating. So mu'ch has tainty t^Uraoe, havmg once found these chan- 
been got already that there is no fear about the "eK **" leaVt' them-are "l)t "tronS 
rest. The bones of John VVeslev and hi* noble ?™‘U * ,uflklent warnin« to the •'«"'«ionists ?

Must we believe that God is making them mad 
to destroy them suddenly, 
medy.

Feh. IDA, 1801.

and that without re- 
O.

coadjutors will remain forever in the possession ; 
of the people called Methodists.

On Tburwlay last, the Rev.Principal Scott de
livered his annual address to the Students of 
the Normal College, Westminster. The address * ~ '
was characterized by the ability, the shrewdness, Mr Poole lectured to a very large audience in 
and the sagacity, which have distinguished all Temperance Hall, on Thursday evening. His 
Mr. Scott’s deliverance*. There are 130 «tu- subject was Palestine and he appeared in hir. 
dents in the College, and seventy thousand sheik costume. The proceeds go to the Deaf

tains very few variations from the received text j scholar* in the Day Schools tboughoet the King- ^ and Dumb Institution.—P. ab. WiL
-s-.l .1 . . .

Letter from Liverpool, N. S.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—In perusing the pages 

of your valuable periodical from time to time, I 
see varioeaaccount* of effort* made.in different 
places, by friends, identified with the Wesleyan 
Pistorate, to improve the condition of their 
Churches and Parsonages. Yon will hot be sur
prised to learn that the same interest has been 
manifested on a «talion which has existed so 
many years, a* that of Liverpool.

The I oldie* of the Wesleyan congregation 
in this town have, in time* past, exerted 
themselves most nobly on behalf of the 
terest* of that section of the Church of Christ 
to which they belonged, and have materially as
sisted. in raising cmsideralile sum* of money 
for Church purposes. The neat appearance 
which our Church and it* surroundings present 
to the eye is owing ,0 th®*1, exertions, and re- 
fleet* great credit on female effort ami perse
verance. I wish more particularly to advert on 
the present occasion to a tea meeting, which at 
a very short notice, was held here by the ladies 
connected with the Wesleyan Church, for the 
purpose of realizing a sum wherew ith to furnish 
their Parsonage, and thus to promote the com
fort of its inmates. They also maintain a sew
ing circle, for the same purpose, called the “ Wes
leyan Parsonage Aid Society." which will it is 
hoped answer it.* intended purpose, so a* to en
sure an appearance of respectability anti comfort 
in the Wesleyan Parsonage, due to Ministers w ho 
devote their lives and labours to the spiritual 
welfare of those among whom they at different pe
riods of time reside ; frequent removals prevent
ing them from attending to their own domestic 
comfort and convergence. Our Tea Meeting 
which was held on the evening of February 13th, 
was well sustained, aud afforded us tlie sum of 
sixty dollars, deducting all expense*, which were 
small, in consequence of the kindness of many 
of our friends, who especially gave us their as
sistance without coat or charge, either a* regards 
the Hall in which it was held, belonging to John 
Mullltall, Esq., to whose kindness we were thus 
indebted, or, the fitting up the same, in a taste
ful maimer for our occupancy, by several to 
whom also our thanks are due.

Among those who attended, were several Min
isters and members of other denominations, who 
thus evinced an interest in the welfare of those 
not connected with them in j Church fellowship, 
and whose presence and support was consequent
ly the more to be appreciated. Several speeches 
were made by the Ministers present, aud the eve
ning was spent in a sociable and agreeable man
ner.

Every effort made to improve the homes of 
our beloved Ministers, deserves much credit 
and encouragement. The want of houaehold con
veniences and necessary furniture sometimes pro 
scuts a very unpleasing feature in Wesleyan 
Itinerancy, and exposes the Pastor and his fam 
ily, to much painful feeling, as well as personal 
discomfort ami anxiety. The frequent removals 
of families from one place to another, is an oner
ous undertaking and involves a serious interrup
tion of domestic comfort : how much (^>ve so is 
this the ease, when a Parsonage is not adequate
ly furnished and prepared for the reception of a 
family who fatigued with long travel and previous 
toil, arrive to domicile among a people, who are 
yet unto them as strangers.

The Wesleyan Parsonage at Liverpool ia 
time honored dwelling, memories of the past 
cluster around it. Its first occupant was the late 
Rev. Sahrson Busby who, forty years ago, la 
boured on this Circuit with much spiritual suc
cess, and who is yet remembered and spoken of 
by the senior tnemliers of our Church, with affec
tion and respect ; few were mure known or loved 
in many parts of our Province, than this truly 
excellent and benevolent Minister of Christ. He 
rests from his labours, his name yet lives in 
faithful remembrance. “ The memory of the 
just is blessed." These remarks may, in some 
measure apply to several of those, who were in 
their day and generation, pillars in this section 
of the Wesley^^*hureh ; among these the names 
of Newton, B^Hy, Kirk and others are yet fa
miliar as “ household word*." Here also dwelt 
many other of our excellent Ministers, some have 
passed away from “ u world of grief and sin," 
others yet remain. The hoar frost of age has 
gathered around their brow, and they await the 
summons to the spirit land, there to rejoin those 
w ho have gone before.

In the appointed place of repose for the dead, 
rest the mortal remains of the Rev. Wli-LLVM 
McDonald, who while a sojourner in the par
sonage at Liverpool, when the sun of life had 
scarcely reached it* noon, peacefully yielded up 
hi* spirit to God who gave it, and was “ gathered 
to his fathers." Here also, in a former period of 
his ministry, sojourned the late Rev. Richard 
Knight, who lately passed away as a shock of 
com fully ripe. “ He was not for God took him." 
These and many more, are now a band of breth
ren before the eternal throne. May the wqrd of 
God, preached by lips now silent in death, and 
also by those servants of God who yet survive, 
bring forth fruit and be yet as bread cast upon

is too good to he unkind. How many \^m 
have been Uught in the »iekchamU*r. which will 
nev* be forgotten ? Many *aint* liefnrv tin 
Throne of God muet thank Him for the hounnf 
tfflietioiu The Church of God, in thi* pi** 
will receive many into it* fold : w ill *he now g® 
forth in all her lx?auty ? The old members hix* 
been revived : will they lie more faithful? 
those who are added l>c true to their trust, and 
walk with G<*1 ? If they do, what may we n« 
yet expect ; how many may yet l»e saved 9 The 
Lord grant tliat they may never go hack, their 
path shming more and more unto the perfect dav. 
Soon they will lie done with earth, their pilgrim- 
age will he *hort. ere long, other* will HU 
place*; and if they have l>een faithful. the 
shadows grow longer and the shades of night 
gather around them, they w ill he enabled to sav, 
44 To die i* gain !** Well might one of the old 
*ay, “ let me die the death of the righteou*.'* 
How «till the c ham lier Î how noinelew the tread 
of the attendant*. *ee the dying man Î Mist* of 
the river of death >timd upon lus brow, hut his 
countenance becomes radiant as lie lxdiold» the 
King in hi* glory—utraius of sweet music fall on 
the ear the rushing of angels w ings is heart!— 
his soul has taken it* departure. Vpward Inirne 
with rapid flight, he i« unberedinto the sanctuary 
on high. Well done, good and Unfcful Sun -uit 
fall* upon hi* ear, 'tie better thandVxh* plaudit» 
of earth. Thu», with all Christ** faiths>w. 
ear*, on earth they sang—there i* my houe® ^ 
portion fair, now they enter into the hou*e not 
made with hand*.

Far exceeding their imagination i*the reality. 
Their cup of Miss is tilled, nothing can add to 
their happiness. What a glorious met*ring, when 
gut he red out of every nation and tongue, the 
people of God shall come, arpayed in ro*l>cs of 
spotless white, to the marriage supjter of the 
Lamb. What a song will that be which swells 
up four millions of Redeemed souls as they siiig 
worthy is the latmh that was slain to rece i 
riche# and honour and power ami glory and . 
ing. They ltavc passed through many afflic
tion#, trials and temptation#—many conflicts have, 
they had with the world, the fle*h and the devil. 
Rut Christ haa brought them #afelv through all 
and presented them wa#hed in Hi* own blood, 
to the Father.

Shall our voices join in tlie general hallelujah ? 
Shall our crowns glitter among the shower of 
golden crown# cast at the feet of the Redeemer ? 
they may. I*et u# give good rieetl to make our
calling and election sure. F.

the w aters found after many day*. V.

Sydney, C. B.
It gives me pleasure to inÇorm von that our 

Hnzaar came off yesterday, the 14th. The 
attendance was large and respectable. And 
alt hough jhieves broke into the Hall the night 
previous, and stole and destroyed a considerable 
number of useful articles, yet the proceeds far 
exceeded our most sanguine expectations. Tlie 
sum realized was 272 dollar*—more than suffi
cient to liquidate the debt on the house recently 
purchased for the residence of Wesleyan min
isters. All denomination# kindly assisted : 
44 Vnion is strength." G. O. H.

Revival Intelligence.
During the past week a «eric» of meeting* his 

lieen held in Klmsdale, nt the Wesleyan Chapel, 
near the station house, with very delightful results. 
Many souls hare been brought under the influ
ence of the Ooa|iel of Chriet, and have united 
themselves to His Chureh—renolviijg henceforth, 
by Divine grace, to walk in newées» of life.— 
Believers have lieen strengthened and refreshed ; 
and the community generally hasUhared in the 
Heavenly influences which were graciously vouch
safed in answer to prayer. To the zeal and 
piety of the Superintendent of the Maitland Cir
cuit much is due. in affording his co-operation, 
and who readily responded to an appeal for help* 
The stork has not yet terminated, and others it 
is hoped trill he added to tlie saved in thi* place.

W. Mt-K.

ÿarliaintiüarî).

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Horton Circuit
My soul longeth, yea even fainteth for the 

courts of the Lord. To this sentiment of the 
Psalmist my heart yieldeth assent. God has 
been pleased in this place to pour out His 
Spirit ; many are the trophies of the Redccmci's 
power to save. This afternoon they meet for so
cial converse, and to unite themselves with the 
Chureh of Christ I can see them passing, but 
by affliction am prevented from meeting with 
them ; but will this prevent me from receiving a 
blessing ? Ah, no ! thank God. He is not confined 
to the sanctuary. Wherever a soul sincerely de
sires Him, there will he lie. Yet, how sweet is
the communion of saints; how their heart* "Wued .

.. Windsor, relative to rails a) taxation,
warm as they speak of Spiritual thing*. Thai A good tlcal 0f <ll«cu«*ion then ensued on the

■ - ____ !*., onnoltiatliri

House of Assembly.
. Tuesday, Fell. 19

The house having met at 3 o'clock,
Mr. Cochran introduced a hill relative to the 

county of Hants.
Hon. Prov. Secretary brought in the report 

of the commissinnes* of Poor Asylum ; also, 
correspondence in reference to light houses ; 
also, the railway feeport fur IStitt. The lattsf 
was read by (he Clerk.

lion. Prov. Secretary introduced an act to 
amend the law on marriage licensee.

Mr. Bourinot presented a memorial from nu
merous inhabitant* of Sydney, C. B., in favor s’ 
the establishment* of local museums and -ft 
central one ill Halifax for the collection ta 
minerals, clays, ores, etc., of Nova Scotia.

Hon. Ally. General introduced several act* in 
amendment.

Mr. Longley then submitted a resolution re-
esting the government to take advanta ge of
c census to test the feelings of the people on 

the question of a prohibitory liquor law.
Some debate ensued as to tlie advisability of 

the move proposed.
Hon. Prov. Secretary stated that he thought 

it would be better if the hon. gentleman allowed 
the resolution to lie on the table for that day, 
and he might enquire of the Board of Statistics 
whether there was sufficient time to carry out 
the wishes of the hon. member and the Grand 
Division. If there was no difficulty he (Mr. 
Howe) saw no objection.

The subject then dropped for the present.
Mr. C. Campbell introduced a lull to incor

porate the Gilbert's Pier Company ; also, a 
petition in favor of taxation for schools ; also, s 
petition from several ladies in tlie county of 
Digby, asking for a prohibitory liquor bill.

During the course of the day, several petitions 
were presented in favor of assessment for school*.

The house adjourned at six o'clock.
Wednesday, Feb. 20/

The House met at 3 o'clock.
Hon. Provincial Secretary presented several 

»•" the inhabitants of

V

«park of grace fanned by the spirit’* breath be
comes a great flame ; and as it spreads o'er the 
soul, purifies it until it reflect* the image of God. 
1 tow necessary to the happiness and usefulnesa 
ufjman is it, that he should tie thus pure ? Do

subject ; and on its conclusion. .
Mr. Henry presented a memorial from J. J. 

Marshall, Esq., and 40 others in the County of 
Guysborough, on the subject of road monies 
granted to that «section. The hon. Proyinclsl 
Secretary and Mr. Campliell denied the charge!

wc not as professing Christians live far beneath ! contained in the memorial, and it was allow» 
tills position ? Does Go<l require us to be holy ? uP°n (he tahle fur the present,
i, -ri -, • , . ,, / Ihe Provincial .Secretary brought in variousHe does. Then ,t,« our duty. If we neglect ; relating Hritish Consul*' fee. in A-
duty, are wc not guilty? \crily are, and : mcrican ports, and took occasion to allude to 
here w e find a reason why the Church of God has I exactions which, after proper enquiry had been 
not made more rapid progress. Tbank God she I made, seemed to be unwarranted, 
is waking up to duty, and as she docs, the great 
head of the Church is pouring out His Spirit, 
and as she liecomes more and more alive, great
er will be the manifestations of Divine Power, 
until the world ia filled with the glory of God.

1 Holiness to the Lord" should be the Christian 
Motto ; never should he rest satisfied with his 
present position in the divine life. We depend 
not on self. God places, by every command, a 
promise. He requires nothing more than we 
can perform. My grace i* sufficient for thee— 
meets every requirement. If we have not the |

Mr. Grant followed, and explained that some 
of the charges were unauthorized. A select 
committee was appointed to investigate the 
whole subject, which is of considerable intere* 
to the trading interest of this Province.

Hon. Attorney General requested to be ex
cused from serving on the Committee of Public 
Accounts, and Mr. Blanchard was appointed in 
his place. A committee on Navigation Securities 
Was then appointed ; and it w as agreed upon 
that the time for receiving private petitions 
would be only extended up to Wednesday next 

The House adjourned a few minutes after «(*•
Thursday, Feb. 21. >i 

House met at 3 o’clock.
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mind that was in Christ, we deny his power— ! ^Tobin' moved'^be" second reading of * 
How blessed that position wherein we can *av, Halifax Water Supply and .Sew erage Bill*. 1M 
not ray will but thine be done. Tt is sometimes were referred to a committee composed a» & 
said it is easier to do than suffer. If we live, !«» » : Messrs. Shannon, Henry, Attv. General.
where God require, us, we are prepared for MH^*p^dnri2i°Secretnr7 laid on the tn* 
either. If our Heavenly Father will not permit thc Q( the Board of M’orks ; also, rep«t
us to engage in the more active duties of the 0f Superintendent of Light Houses ; also, ** 
Christian religion, it is all right. He is too wise respondence relative to fog bells and «tea» 
too err ; if it ie Hia will we should enfler. H. Ü~ i •!*> report fcorn the " "


